View to north, towards what is now 'Park Hill' showing small upper lake.

Watercolour of Moseley Hall, from Repton's Red Book 1792. The building shows two new wings added after the fire and is similar to that shown in an engraving of 1819 (right).

Steel engraving by P Neale after William Raddlyffe (published March 1st 1819 in Views of the Seats of Noblemen and Gentlemen in England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland.)

Watercolour illustrations from the Red Book

'Improvement' with much larger lake and removal of some trees, (flap retracted at lower right).

View from the approach looking south with pool to the right and ploughed fields to the left (possibly where village end of Salisbury Road is today).

'Selected' view with new drive (approach), landscaping and possibly re-alignment of lake (flap retracted bottom left). The Hall is behind clump of trees on left.

View from west of Hall looking towards the town of Birmingham with St Philip's Church (now Cathedral) and St Martin's, in the distance. The pool is the lower one west of what is now Salisbury Road (see old maps).

Same view with flap peeled back (bottom left) to reveal suggested pavilion and some trees removed to open the vista.